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., "Oregon's health laws are gocxl aa
far a?rthay r".. I'Ut thav d-- rot fro far

- enough," declared Dr. Calvin a White,
state health officer, yesterday. lie was
Breaking In particular reference! to the
Immediate need for the enactment of
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the law requiring a statewide tuberculin
test for dairy cows.

"We , are given power and authority
i to fight against epidemics," continued

Dr. White. "If some swift moving dis- -
ease Is sweeping away the people, then
we can muster the entire strength of
the state to light it, off, or we can" fight
against the minor diseases that occur
sporadically here and there: throughout

.the state. ' "
,

' "But the state does' ot give power WE ARE FEATURING SOME SPECIAL ,
'
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sugar refinery, "returned to La Grande
Friday, , after spending se veal days in
this county looking after the last shlpr
roent tf sugar beets. While the final
results of the year's crop have not been
figured out the best yields averaged
over . 14 ton per acre for the entire
fields, while the beet small fields aver-
aged fully 20 tons per acre. The total
for the entire crop has been 'satisfac-
tory and the company expects to pro-
duce three times as much next season.
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If Not .Granted Western Miners
; May Seek Affiliation With

the M. W. A. ;

Makes His nionlh Water
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The goodies yoif make .with KA-OL- A

always leave a pleasant menv
1 ory with those who eat them. KA-OL-A

is sweet and pure and white
when you buy it, and it remains so.
It will not turn rancid. The grade
is always the same always up to
the top notch of quality. Use it m- -,

place of lard or butter or any other. ,

cooking oil or fat .The difference
it will make in your cooking and ,

baking will surprse and delight you.;

to fight against such a disease as bo-

vine tuberculosis as should be done in
" order to control the disease. Bovine
. tuberculosis, or cow consumption. Is the

greatest deterrent to the dairy industry.
But more than this, it is a continuous
menace to human life. Few who. have

.studied contend any longer that bovine
tubercle bacilli are not transmissible to

, humankind. .

Ventilation Important.'
.

" "Those who make a specialty of trea-
ting consumptives find , many cases of

bovine tuberculosis, especially among
the; young. We are bo well convinced
thai much of the Infection comes
through milk that we would be going
against the dictates of conscience not
to protest against the sale of milk from
animals that are known to have tuber-
culosis, or. for that matter, from cows
that have not been proven by test free
from the disease. ,'-"-- ''

'"Whenever I hear that nearly every
member of a dairy herd has been found
.tubercular I expect to find, If I go - to
fcoe, a dirty dairy barn, careless methods
In producing milk, lack of ventilation,
and, very likely, an impure water sup-
ply. Dirt and disease go band In
hand,

"I am fully aware that tuberculosis
' is frequently found among herds where
the most cleanly methods possible are
employed. Bat this does not signify
that the disease is propagated '! readi-
ly where the, surroundings are clean. '

Legislation; xrecessary.. .

"To fay mind it means that' the full
bowl 'has slopped over on the dry spot
In other words, that with the infection
to general it IS difficult, if not impossible,

to keep disease away from any
. particular dairy. In the same way by

passing a law to eradicate tuberculosis
among cows whose milk is sold In
Pprtland,..we cannot', hope to accomplish
the purpose nntll we broaden its ts.

. . v k -
"

J W must move generally. We most
have a law that forbids tko existence of

- a tubercular cow In Oregon. t .We must
have a law that forbids, the sale of a
cow not known by test to be free from
tuberculosis. We must have a law that
forbids the Importation into the state
of any cow not known by test to be
free v from tubercnloels. v w

".- . "Such a law must bear with It pro- -
visions for cleanliness in the operation
of dairies. It must stipulate equipment
that can be kept . clean, Ventilation
mpst be among' the v first requirements.
A purejwater supply must be. obtained.

Should Encourage Dairymen.
? The dairyman must be encouraged
and helped tn making these changes. He
should be recompensed In part, at least,
for the loss of cows that are slaugh-
tered in the enforcement of the antl- -
tuberculosis law., v. "':-.- v..?w
? "Then if the legislature passes aoeh
a law aniT.heglects to provide means for
tta enforcement It might Just as well
leave the whole matter alone. It la not
a law that we want it is eradication of
disease and protection for human and
animal life. . The law is but a means
to the end. We need first the law and
then enforcement We need the law and

'. Its enforcement now. I do not believe
that producers or consumers either can
afford delay. I know of no other law,:
proposed or enacted, that win be . so
broadly beneficial" ....

Rainbow Mine in Eastern Ore-go- n

Is Rich Property; Other

Good Prospects. '

J ' fSpdal PlspeteV to The Joaraatt
Vale, Or., - Nov- - revelation to

the people of Malheur county as well
as to the general public is the news
eomrng from the Mormon Basin min-
ing district In the northern part of
this county through II. B. Knnyon,
who was in Vale the past few days,
when he stated that $10,000 in gold had
been taken on t of the famous Rainbow
mine during a SO day run.
' Since the ybonding' of th Rainbow
mine for over tl, 000,000 a few weeks
ago, a neV impetus has been given the
Mormon Basin mining district "Numer
ous good placer mining properties in
the district,' if not seriously handi-
capped by the water proposition, would
long ago have ' been ' 'wonderful camps.
The- - excellent showings of ore found
on , the surface go to show that some
day the mother lode the greatest sur-
prise of this country will be found.
Over $4,000,000 of . ore has been blocked
out' In the Rainbow mine.

On the point of the California hill
prospects from the surface rock of the
Joe Wlrch'a claim go as high as $150
to the ton. The Humbolt "mine, now at
the 200-fo- ot level, got ore In. place with
prospects of striking the permanent
vein. The Cleveland Mining company
which has staked 19 claims in that, sec-
tion, la now preparing to work all of
them.- - ,

The different mining companies arc
now figuring on, shipping all of their
supplies, machinery and provisions
through Vale Over the Brogan railroad
to Brogan, 16 miles from the mines.
Baker city, now 22 miles away with a
heavy iip-hi- ll pull to the mines, is to
lose all of the trade, Vale being preferred
on account of the short distance and
the down-hi- ll haul for freighters. . '

BEETS AVERAGE : OVER

14 TONS PER ACRE

Wallowa, Or Nov. 8. F. S, Bram- -
well, the manager of the La Grande
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,In view of the Interest In the Ha
waiian islands created br the Rocue
Tbompaon excursion,: which sails direct
from Portland February 1. 1911. any
thing pertaining to those garden spots
or tne Pacific Is read with much avid
lty. Away back lri the early seventies
Mark Twain wrote a series of letters to
the New Tortc Tribune.- - Everything he
wrote was well written. In the first of
these letters he tells the story of the
Hawaiian climate, as be only could tell
it. He wrote: -

1 spent several months in the
wich Islands, six years ago. and, if
could have my way about it, I would
go. back there and remain the rest of
my days. It is paradise for an indolent
man. If man is rich he can live ex-
pensively, and his grandeur will be re-
spected as in other parts of , the earth; if
he is poor he can herd with the natives,
and live on next to nothing; he can sun
himself all day long under the palm
treesaidbe-no-tnoTe-1ubled7l3yh- tH

conscience man a nuiierny wouia
"When you are la that blessed retreat

you are safe from the turmoil of life;
you drowse iyour days away in a long
deep dream of peace; the past is a for
gotten thing,' the present ia heaven, the
future you leave-- , to take care of Itself.
Ton are in the' center of the Pacific
ocean ; syou are ' 2000 mllea from any
continent; you are millions of miles
from the world; as far as you can see,
On any band, the crested billows wall
the horizon, and beyond this barrier the
wide universe is but a foreign land to
you, and barren of interest.
f "The climate is simply delicious
never cold at the sea level, and never
really too warm, for you are at the
half-wa- y house that is, twenty degrees
above the equator. But then you may
order your own climate, for thls rea-son.- ";

the 4 eight inhabited islands are
merely mountains that lift ; themselves
out of the sea a group of bells, if you
please, with some (hut not very much)
flare' at thetr basis. Ton get the idea?

Well, you take a thermometer, and mark
on it where you want the mercury to
stand permanently , forever (with not
more than II degrees variation) winter
and summer. If 83 in the shade Is your
figure" (with the privilege - of going
down or up five or sir degrees at long
Intervals), you build your house, down
on the v flare' the ? sloping or level
ground by the seashore and yon have
the deadest surest thing In the world on
that temperature. :,. - v i

"And such is the climate of Honolulu,
the capital of the kingdom. If you
mark 70 as vour mean temnerature ' rou
build your house on any mountafn side,
400 or 6Q0 feet above eea level. It you
mark 55 pr 60, go 1500 feet higher, Tf
you mark Tor wmtry weatner, go on
rllmblng and watching your mercury.
Tf you want snow and ice forever 'and
ever, and sero and below, build on the
summit of Mauna Kea, 16,000 feet up in
the air. If you must have hot weather,
you shonid build at Lahatna. where they
do not "hang tha thermometer on a nail
because the solder might melt and the
Instrument got broken; or you should
build in the crater of Kllauea, which
would be the same as going home before
your time. You can not find as much
climate bunched together anywhere In
the world as you can in the Sandwich
Islands. i: . - :'. :' i"'.

Ton may stand on the summit of
Manna Kea, In the midst of snowbanks
that were there before captain Cook
was born, maybe,' and while you shlvjsr
in your furs you , may cast r your eye
down the sweep of .the mountain sldo
and tell exactly where, the frigid tone
ends r and vegetaWe ; life begins; a
stunted, and tormented growth of trees
shades down into a taller and freer
species, and that In turn, into the full
foliage and varied tints of the temperate
zone; further down, the mere ordinary
green tone of a forest washes over the
edges of a broad bar of orange trees
that embraces the mountain like a belt,
and is so deep and dark a green that
distance makes it black; and still fur-
ther down, your ' eye rests upon the
levels of the seashore, where the sugar
cane is scorching in the sun, and 'the
feathery cocoa-pal- m glassing itself, in
the tropical waves; and where you know
the sinful natives are lolling about In
ufter nakedness and never knowing or
caring that you and your snow and
your chattering teeth are bo close by.

"So you perceive, you can look down
upon, all the climates of the earth, and
note the kinds and colors of all the
vegetations. Just with a glanca of the
eve and this dance onlr traials over
about threo mDeJ as the bird flies, too,"

$3800 FINES PAID IN .

WALLOWA COUNTY

' rBpeetU Dbpttrb tn Ttm JooraaLt
- Wallowa, . Or, - Nov, - 28. The reeent

term of circuit court brought Into the
county treasury in fines for violation
of the local option law alone the sum
of $3800." v- - ". i r-4-
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HOTELS

Messrs. Wright & Dickinson

:

Hotel Seattle, Pioneer Square.-- Scettle

fTJnlbed rnm lent WTre.V
6t-Lo- uis, No. 2& If "the Western

Federation of Miners falls to get a
charter from the American Federation
of Labor, it is likely that the western
body will endeavor to affiliate with the
United Mine Workers of America. That
ia tne intimation of President Charles
H. Moyer' of the Federation of Miners.
! Meanwhile the executive council of
the American Federation is considering
the question of issuing a fcharter.: Pres-
ident Q'Connell of the International As
sociation of Machinists is the only
member of the-- executive council openly
opposed to. granting the charter.' It is
hot known, however," how; some of the
members will vote,; and , though it Is
generally believed by the delegates to
the convention of the federation that the
council will grant the charter, the mat
ter la said to be in doubt .

Foot of Socat lit Tcmchet VaHey.
(3prll Dbmatcb to The Tonrmil.l

i, Dayton, Waslu, . Nov. 28. The . Ton--
chet valley country is well in. the grip
or winter. enow has been falling in
termittently for two oays and tje fall
in, tne lulls .east, of here more than
a foot, k it , is . reported. Freezing
weather today promises to be followed
by 6ero "weather unless' the downward
trend continues.' Indications are for
more snow. Most farm work is com-
pleted and winter is not Unwelcome.
The supply cjf fuel on hand here is
larger than for a number of years, due
to good roads this fait '

? 5 ft

Company i .

Morrison, Portland

'$400,000.00 rndy spent, on its interior. All furnishbo and
t ,.i appointments new, modern and splendid.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE.

Hotel Oregon, Portland, Oregon

I
. Js the Only Life . Insurance Both hotels conducted by

THE
.1

5 iSIGLUSIYELY OREGOK CORNELIUS
The Hoose of Wtkotntf

CORNER PARK AND ALDER STREETS
Beginnbg May 1 ottr rates wW be as follows: Oot
.; tide back rooms, $1 per day; single front rooms,

.: IIJO per day. Our omnibus meets all trains. -

'Portland's Newest and Most Up-to-D- ate Hotel
k 'C W. CORNELIUS IL E. FLETCHER

Proprietor ... -r Manager

Is managed for the benefit of its policyholders ;

Receives preference from discriminating buyers of life insurance
Does a larger business in Oregon than any other life insurance

company ... .

'
. f

Is one of the most important factors "in the upbuilding of a
Greater Oregon V

NEW PERKINS
. rzxTS aits WAULuruvoa' '

OPENED JUNE 1908 ;

A EMt tn th vTf hcrt of Portlana's artlrJtK modern In err respect
v lUttw tl.ta and np ModeraU prlc . Rtaurnt In connection

. . , Q ITWXItajrB, crtarji and Kwi4r : I:101:bo
"A JtK.mm

Tilan Any Other Good Company
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Home Office, Corfcctt Building Corner 5th and

PORTLAND, OH
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StMtanrant. -

The use of the metrio system of
weights and measures- - has been mada
ohll-jator- in Belgium by to eovern- -
meaV"--"'"""""'""- "
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